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enough is enough
it is imperative that we put all our

efforts into obtaining an amendment
to the federal alaska national interest
lands conservation act which allows
for a native subsistence
preference

e

this is the only way to help assure
that our cultural and nutritional right
to customary and traditional hunting
and fishing remains intact

As most of us are aware of by now
the alaska supreme court found that
the rural subsistence preference
violated the alaska constitution
because it didnt allow urban people
equal access to the fish and game in
rural alaska the court suggested that
the state should ignore the rural
preference guaranteed under ANILCA
and perhaps develop a statewide needs
based priority

of course a needs based priority
would allow for large numbers of ur-
ban people to have priority hunt-

ing and fishing rights in rural alaska
at the same time denying the
preference to some local residents
most significantly it would ignore the
fact that our cultural integrity is in
large part based on hunting and
fishing

ondofoneofonerof the people who filed the
lawlawsuitsuiC sam mcdowell suggested
that the next step would be to challenge
the preference in federal court in
hopes of ending the preference

aliogeieralioaltogetheraltogejhergeier
mccowellmcfowellMcc fowellwell and others who share his

viewsynustst be stopped and one sure

way to stop them is to have a native
preference after all our cultures are
at stake not theirs

A native preference would be very
difficult if not impossible to suc-
cessfullycessfully challenge this is because it
would be considered indian law
indian law is a special set of US laws
and court decisions which recognizes
that natnative peoplele and our institutions
have an inherent sovereignty based on
the fact that we are the first people

it rec2nizesrecognizes that our cultculturaluial rights
are basbased on our political r not racial

status that alaska is the seat of our
culture our homelandshomelands and that our
people and institutions were estab-
lished long before non natives ever
knew north america existed

this legal principle has been upheld
by the US supreme court for almost
two centuries and is the reason why
congress can and does exempt in-
dian legislation from the civil rights
act

the US constitution supercedessupersedes
the alaska constitution federal law
on federal lands and indian country
supercedessupersedes state law

indian law supercedessupersedes state law
this is why we need an amendment
to ANILCA guaranteeing a native
preference A native preference under
federal law would be almost impossi-
blee to overturn

A native preference would mean
that native hunting and fishing would
be protected on all federal lands and
waters in alaska about 65 percent
of the state

another 10 percent of the land could
be preserved by establishing a native
hunting and fishing priority on all
native corporation lands

native allotments could be closed to
non natives

subsistence
A native preference would mean

that native hunting and fishing
would be protected on aall federal
lands and waters in alaska about
65 percent of the state

finally waterways which support
migratory fish runs and which run
through both state and federal lands
may be eligible for the federal
preference this could result in the
protection of our native hunting and
fishing rights on 80 percent or more
of alaskasalanskas lands and waterways

we cant afford any more com-
promises over our hunting and fishing
rights our cultures are at stake and
the nutritional wellbeingwell being of many ot
our village people is at risk

our childrens future depends on
our actions now As the old indian
saying goes we dont inherit our
lands from our ancestors we borrow
them from our children

our failure to act will cause our
future generations to condemn us and
rightfully so

weve must demand that our village
governments and institutions corpora-
tions and organizations such as the
alaska federation of natives and the
alaska native coalition vigorously
support and lobby for an amendment
to ANILCA guaranteeing a native
preference

we must ask national indian
organizations and individual outside
tribes to support us and lobby on our
behalf we may not get the preference
right away but we must start our ef-
forts now in order to help assure we
petget a native preference in the near
futurefutureuture

nothing will happen until we make
it happen the time for action is now
we must have the native preference

for us and for our future


